the demagnetization process resulting in a further temperature decrease; the hot-to-cold blow where the 41 fluid absorbs a cooling load and the MCM returns to its original temperature. During the two blows, the 42 inlet fluid temperatures at the hot and cold ends are kept constant as h and c , the hot and cold reservoir 43 temperatures, respectively. After several cycles, a temperature span Δ = h − c is built up along the 44 regenerator and the system reaches a periodic steady state. The enthalpy differences at the cold and hot 45 ends are the cooling capacity and the heat dissipation, respectively. The concept of heat regeneration 46 allows materials arranged along the temperature gradient to operate at their own thermodynamic cycles, 47 which realizes a temperature span several times larger than the adiabatic temperature change, Δ ad , of 48 the MCMs. 49 50
In order to improve the cooling performance, much effort has been devoted to developing 51 magnetocaloric materials and shaping these into regenerators with suitable porous geometries. The 52 derivatives of La(Fe,Si) 13 [7], including LaFeCoSi [8] and La(Fe,Mn,Si) 13 H y [9, 10] , are promising 53
MCMs with a first order phase transition (FOPT), which exhibit a large peak in isothermal entropy 54 change, moderate adiabatic temperature change and tunable Curie temperatures. Both experimental and 55 theoretical studies [3, 11] show that proper layering of La(Fe,Si) 13 materials in AMRs could realize an 56 outstanding cooling performance. However, many of these materials are brittle and can break during the 57 cycling of the magnetic field, which may lead to problems such as mechanical instability and possible 58 degradation of the magnetocaloric effect [12] . The possible reason of the cracking lies in the significant 59 volume change up to 1% associated with the phase transition [13] and the magneto-structural transitions. 60
Therefore, epoxy bonded regenerators have been developed to increase the overall mechanical strength 61 [3, 14, 15] and to facilitate building a monolithic MCM regenerator [16] . 62 63 Richard et al. [16] bonded Gd and GdTb flakes with a thin coating of epoxy to form monolithic layers in 64 an AMR, which realized a no-load temperature span near to 20 ºC. Jacobs et al. [3] introduced the 65 epoxy-connection process to fabricate six-layer LaFeSiH regenerators and tested them in a rotary 66 magnetic refrigeration device. This refrigerator realized a cooling power of around 2500 W over a span 67 of 11 ºC with a coefficient of performance (COP) of approximately 2. Pulko et al. [14] constructed 68 epoxy-bonded LaFeCoSi plates, which maintained the mechanical integrity after 90,000 cycles of 69 applying magnetic field. A no-load temperature span of about 10 ºC was achieved in a magnetic 70 refrigerator using these plates. Neves Bez et al. [15] tested epoxy bonded AMRs using 1 and 2 layers of 71 La(Fe,Mn,Si) 13 H y , which achieved a maximum no-load temperature span of 13 ºC. Note that a technique 72 of compositing magnetocaloric and metal by hot pressing also has the function of increasing the 73 mechanical stability potentially [17] . However, most of the studies focus on active testing of the epoxy 74 bonded regenerators, and the investigation of the flow and heat transfer characteristics of such 75 regenerators is seldom done. Besides, the particles used in these epoxy bonded regenerators were usually 76 irregular and testing of spherical particles has not yet been reported. Therefore, a passive 77 characterization of the epoxy bonded regenerators is presented in the first part of this article, followed 78
by an active test of a five-layer AMR using spherical particles as the second part. Herein, "passive" 79 means that no magnetic field is applied and in contrast "active" represents testing the cooling ( 1 ) 170
( 2 ) 171
where c , h , f , and are the cross sectional area, hydraulic diameter, dynamic viscosity and 173 regenerator length, respectively. Note that Re h is based on the hydraulic diameter h and the superficial 174 velocity s . Note that the superficial velocity is based on the cross sectional area, which is different from 175 the real flow velocity in the interval between the particles, so-called interstitial velocity. where ℎ f and s are the convective heat transfer coefficient and the specific surface area, respectively. In 216 general, high effectiveness is obtained with high NTU and low utilization ratio. High NTU means more 217 heat is transferred and low utilization ratio indicates that less fluid is blown through the regenerator bed. 218
Both effects lead to an outflow temperature closer to the reservoir temperature, resulting in an 219 effectiveness closer to 1. Many studies investigate the effectiveness of a regenerator by either numerical 220 modeling [24] or simplified deduction. In this study, we use a 1D numerical model to obtain the relation 221 = ( , NTU). By turning off the magnetocaloric effect and assuming a constant NTU in a 1D AMR 222 model [22, 25] , the two energy equations of the solid and the fluid in the passive regenerator become: 223 224 % epoxy is applied in the regenerators for the passive test. For future applications, 1-2 wt. % could be 245 the optimal mass fraction considering the trade-off between the mechanical stability and the cooling 246 performance, as the magnetic field in a real "active" device will challenge the mechanical strength more. mm for each group respectively, using probability distribution fitting. In the test, the heat transfer fluid is an aqueous solution with 20 v/v % ethylene glycol (EG). Measured 299 on a viscometer (Anton Paar Lovis 2000 M/ME), the heat transfer fluid has a density of 1031 kg/m3 and 300 a dynamic viscosity of 1.77 mPa·s. The piston stroke p is changed from 10 to 45 mm by adjusting the 301 crank distance and the operating frequency is controlled from 0.5 to 1.25 Hz by increasing the motor 302 rotation speed. The superficial velocity in the regenerator is strongly related to both the stroke and the 303 frequency, while the utilization ratio mainly depends on the stroke according to the definition in Eqn. 304 (6). In addition, the temperature span is controlled by applying power to the heater. 305 306 2.3.1. Friction factor 307 308 Figure 5 gives the friction factor calculated from the maximum pressure drop data for different 309 regenerators based on Eqns. irregular particles, the spherical ones have relatively lower friction factors, which is preferable for 320 reducing the pump loss and the pressure drop. The La(Fe,Mn,Si) 13 H y particles in VAC-A are highly 321 irregular and the particle size is distributed widely for both epoxy bonded regenerators. Furthermore, the 322 epoxy occupies about 4% of the regenerator volume and it may also block the channels and decrease the 323 overall channel sizes. These effects may introduce a considerable increase in the friction factors of the 324 two epoxy bonded regenerators. 325 326
Heat transfer performance 327 328
Based on Eqns. (4)-(6), the effectiveness and utilization ratio for different regenerators are calculated 329 and presented in Figure 6 . The temperature span ranges from 22 to 42 ºC and the operating frequency is 330 about 1 Hz. In order to estimate the utilization ratio, the specific heat capacity of the fluid from the 331 commercial software EES (Engineering Equation Solver) [29] is used. For La(Fe,Mn,Si) 13 H y , the 332 temperature dependence of the specific heat capacity (as seen in Ref.
[25]) is also considered and the 333 average s is about 540 J/(kg·K) for a temperature span of 20 ºC. In Figure 6 , smaller particles always 334 exhibit higher effectiveness with the same utilization ratio for the packed SS particle beds. This is 335 attributed to the larger specific surface area and the higher overall heat transfer coefficient, and then the 336 higher NTU. A high NTU regenerator is always preferable for the AMR design. However, it requires 337 smaller channel sizes in return, which raises the pressure drop. Thus the trade-off between the flow and 338 heat transfer performance becomes important to the system design. For the two epoxy bonded 339 regenerators, although the regenerator mass is lower, the utilization ratios, , are still similar to those for 340 the packed SS particle beds. This is because both solid and fluid thermal masses are included in the 341 calculation of based on Eqn. (6). VAC-A packed with irregular particles exhibits slightly higher 342 effectiveness than VAC-B with spherical particles, while presenting significantly higher pressure drop 343 during the test. For the spherical particles, the effectiveness can potentially be improved without 344 increasing the pressure drop much by decreasing the particle size and adjusting the size distribution. 345
Therefore, we present the active test of an AMR using the spherical La(Fe,Mn,Si) 13 H y particles to 346 demonstrate the material's active performance. In the experiments, the heating power applied on the hot 347 side of the regenerators is inversely proportional to the effectiveness, as it in fact represents the total 348 enthalpy difference at the hot end and the degree to which the outflow temperature is close to h . 349 Section 2.1. Here the packed SS particle beds are simulated. With smaller utilization ratio and higher 357 NTU, the effectiveness increases. By interpolating the measured effectiveness in Figure 6, For comparison, the Reynolds number based on the particle dimension is modified to that based on the 369 hydraulic diameter here. Engelbrecht [22] presented the heat transfer correlation for a packed bed by the 370 single blow test, which is Nu = 0.7Pr 0.23 Re h 0.6 . The plots in Figure 8 show that the experimental 371 curves in this study follow the trend of both correlations from literature, and the data are closer to the 372 latter. An epoxy bonded regenerator using five layers of La(Fe,Mn,Si) 13 H y spherical particles was tested 387 actively in a small-scale reciprocating magnetic refrigerator. This test apparatus was developed at the 388 Technical University of Denmark (DTU) for verifying different AMR concepts [31] . As seen in Figure  389 9, the whole setup consists of six main components. A Halbach cylinder permanent magnet, which 390
generates an average magnetic flux density around 1.0 T in the magnetized area, is fixed. A heater at the 391 cold end simulates the cooling load and a hot heat exchanger serves to maintain the hot end temperature. 392
To generate a periodically changing applied magnetic field, the whole regenerator is moved reciprocally 393 into and out of the magnetized area of the magnet by the motor with a linear guide. Synchronized with 394 the applied magnetic field, the moving piston generates an oscillating flow through the regenerator with 395 a certain phase difference, which forms a four-step refrigeration cycle as seen in Figure 10 . The cycle 396 period is about 6-8 s, depending on the timing of the different parts of the cycle. Note that it is the 397 magnetic field applied in the middle of the regenerator which is shown in Figure 10 . In fact, the applied 398 magnetic field varies in the perpendicular direction, as the field strength is lower at the edge of the 399 magnetized area than that in the centre. The whole apparatus is installed in a temperature controlled 400 cabinet and the hot heat exchanger is in thermal contact with the air inside. Thus the hot end temperature 401 is controlled by adjusting the cabinet temperature. The temperature span is recorded by E-type 402 thermocouples with a measurement error of ±0.3ºC. The current and the voltage applied to the resistance 403 heater are also measured to calculate the cooling load. transition. This transient model discretizes and solves these two modified energy equations in order to 414 predict the dynamic temperature profiles along the AMR. After reaching steady state within a numerical 415 tolerance, the performance indices, such as the cooling power and COP, can be calculated from the 416 temperature information in the last cycle. Figure 11 presents the no-load temperature span Δ over the epoxy bonded regenerator as a function of 449 the hot end temperature as well as the simulation results. This 5-layer regenerator achieves a maximum 450 no-load temperature span of 16.8 ºC when the hot end temperature is about 25 ºC, which is larger than 451 that of 13.5 ºC for a two-layer regenerator using similar materials [15] . The span obtained here is also 452 larger than 8.9 ºC for Gd and 8.5 ºC for 2-layer La(Fe,Co,Si) 13 tested in the same apparatus [31] . Note 453 there are no check valves to separate the flows in both ends, and the dead volume is larger than that in 454 the passive test setup. The simulation results are slightly higher than the experimental data and fit the 455 trends quite well. Both experiments and simulations show that the no-load temperature span is quite 456 sensitive to the hot end temperature as discussed and analyzed in Ref. [25] . This is attributed to the 457 strong temperature dependence of the magnetocaloric effect and the narrow working temperature region 458 for the FOPT MCMs. The materials in some layers may not be fully "activated" when the working 459 temperature deviates from the best region. 460 461 Figure 12 shows that the impact of the piston stroke p on the no-load temperature span Δ is quite 462 small in this case. Δ only slightly increases when p <10 mm and reaches the maximum at a stroke 463 around 7 mm. The average deviation between simulations and experiments is less than 0.8 ºC. 464 Simulations also show that no-load temperature spans did not change much in regard to the piston 465 stroke. 466 467 468 Figure 11 . Impact of the hot end temperature on the no-load temperature span of the epoxy bonded 469 AMR. 470 471 472 Figure 12 . Impact of the piston stroke on the no-load temperature span of the epoxy bonded AMR. 473 474 Figure 13 presents the results from applying a cooling load when the piston stroke is 10 mm. The hot 475 end temperature in experiments (black dot line) varies slightly for different points and the average value 476 is around 25.4 ºC. The regenerator provides 2.8 W cooling power with Δ =2 ºC and realizes a no-load 477 temperature span of 16 ºC. In addition, a batch of simulations is implemented and presented assuming 478 ℎ ranges from 20.8 to 27.8 ºC. Similar to the results in Figure 11 , the simulated load curves vary largely 479 even with a small change in h . In the low Δ region with lower h , higher ̇c is obtained and the slope 480 becomes significantly larger. The experimental data fit the curve with h =24.8 ºC better, rather than the 481 one with h =25.4 ºC. The reason may lie in the facts that the hot end temperature is fluctuating during 482 each cycle and the real hot end temperature (the reservoir temperature in simulations) is lower than the 483 measured average value. 484 485 486 Figure 13 . Impact of the working temperature on the cooling load curves of the epoxy bonded AMR. 487 488
More cooling load curves are presented in Figure 14 (a) and (b). In Figure 14 (a), the maximum 489 temperature span is about 16 ºC for different piston strokes, and the temperature span decreases when 490 more cooling load is applied. Compared to experimental results, the simulations deviates from the 491 cooling load but still reflect the trends. As discussed previously, the load curve is so sensitive to h that 492 any small change in hot end temperature would lead to a considerable change in the device performance, 493 which could be the reason of the deviation. Compared with Figure 14 (a) , the experiments in Figure 14  494 (b) are run with lower h , realizing higher ̇c at the small Δ region but smaller no-load temperature 495 span around 13.6 ºC. This effect is also reflected in the simulations, reading the curves with h =23.8 and 496
25.8 ºC shown in Figure 13 . The overall absolute deviations between simulations and experiments in 497 Figure 14 The passive characterization and active testing of epoxy-bonded regenerators are presented in this study. 506
The epoxy-bonding technique serves to increase the mechanical strength of regenerators using brittle 507 materials and to build monolithic regenerators. The particle size analysis showed that the 508 La(Fe,Mn,Si) 13 H y particles in the first group were quite irregular and had a broader distribution in the 509 particle size compared to the second group of spherical particles. Two epoxy bonded regenerators based 510 on these particles and four reference packed beds loaded with SS particles were tested passively. The 511 friction factors of the SS packed beds fit the classic Ergun equation quite well, while the epoxy bonded 512 regenerator showed a significantly higher F than the prediction, especially for the irregular particles. 513
This was due to the high irregularity, the broad distribution in the particle size and the introduction of 514 epoxy. Moreover, the results show that the regenerator loaded with smaller SS particles always yields a 515 higher effectiveness. The epoxy bonded regenerator with the irregular particles exhibited slightly higher 516 effectiveness than that with spherical particles, while the pressure drop over the former was higher. New 517 spherical particles with a smaller diameter of 0.2-0.3 mm could be interesting for future studies and 518 applications, which has also been investigated theoretically [18] . In addition, the overall Nusselt number 519 of both groups of regenerators fit the trends of Wakao et al.'s and Engelbrecht's correlations and the 520 results in this study fit the latter better. It is noted that the epoxy bonded regenerators show good 521 stability and no failure is observed in a 2-month discontinuous test. Only tiny dusts escape from the 522 regenerator and they are stopped by the screen meshes at each end of the regenerator. 523
A five-layer epoxy bonded AMR using spherical La(Fe,Mn,Si) 13 H y particles was also tested actively in a 524 small reciprocating magnetic refrigerator. This regenerator realized a maximum no-load temperature 525 span up to 16.8 ºC and provided 5.7 W of cooling power at a temperature span of 9.5 ºC, showing the 526 spherical particles realize a good performance. In addition, the experimental results verify that the AMR 527 using MCMs with a first order phase transition is quite sensitive to the working temperature [25] . To 528 realize the full potential of a layered AMR, all the layers should be activated properly by adjusting the 529 temperature distribution along the regenerator. The 1D numerical model was validated with the 530 experiments, showing the simulations can predict the trends of the AMR performance well. 531
